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Christian / Pop / Singer / Songwriter / Musician / Dancer 

Voted 2018 Winner Best Of The Bay Best Original Pop Act 

 
 
Meet 14 year old Singer, Songwriter, Musician 

(Piano / Guitar) & Dancer, Jordan Denise Williams, a 
gifted talent blessed with genetics from a musical 
family that has her destined for success in the world of 
music. She is the daughter of Gospel / Jazz Recording 
Artist and TV Host Derrick Williams and can be seen 
weekly on The Gospel Voice TV Show, Hosted by her 
Dad, as a vocalist in The Gospel Voice Band. The show 
is produced by The Christian Television Network (CTN) 
and airs nationally every Saturday on CTN. Jordan sings 
Alto along-side professional vocalists and musicians 
experienced far beyond her youthful years...   Her powerful smooth melodic vocals, incredible 
“ear for music”, gifted musicianship, and ability to harmonize are only surpassed by her 
commitment and drive to cultivate her craft. She was voted 2018 Best Of The Bay Best Original 
Pop Act and received Runner Up for Best Dancer & Best New Release by a band for “I Close My 
Eyes”.  

  
Jordan released her second single “I Close My Eyes”, with a “breath taking performance” 

at The Krazy Kup in Plant City, Fl. The song is a beautiful Gospel ballad that will touch every soul 

with its awe-inspiring lyrics. Jordan uses her maturing melodic vocals to paint this beautiful 

picture of feelings thru the amazing lyrics and music. Her Dad wrote the song for his daughter 

as her signature song and is featured on the piano. “I Close My Eyes” is currently on the ballot 

for consideration for a nomination for the 61st Grammy ® Awards for Best Gospel Performance 

Song.  Her full album titled “I’m Gonna Fly” will be released in 2019. The album will feature a 

title track, "Im’ Gonna Fly", written by Jordan, showcasing a more ripe vocal, discovery of 

Jordan's creative inner voice, and her ability to write music. The song showcases her ability to 

sing all of her own background and record her own harmonies in a professional manner seen 

from a well-seasoned artist!  The album will contain 6 original songs written by Jordan, a 

Christmas cover, "Mary Did You know" including a piano vocal and instrumental track and a 

remake of the classic 'Unforgettable” sung by Jordan and her Dad. The song will be released in 

honor of the famous dad/daughter duo the late Natalie and Nat King Cole --leaving The 

Williams poised to be the next Father / Daughter Duo to hit the music scene. Jordan’s debut 

 



single "That's Me, originally sung at eight years old will also be included on the album as a fun 

song geared for young fans with a wholesome approach the entire family will love! 

Jordan began following in the footsteps of her dad at the age of two when she began 

singing and always exhibiting a love for music. Touring nationally with her dad, who sings the 

lead role of the “Rabbi” in the musical The Rock and The Rabbi and playing on the set of her 

dad’s music show at The Christian Television Network Studio Headquarters, were experiences 

under Jordan’s belt by the end of her preschool years. She started playing piano at the age of 

four and currently studies under Grammy® Award Winning and Latin Grammy ® Nominee 

Pianist, Producer, & Arranger Lannie Battistini at the Hands In Motion School for the musically 

gifted.  With her eyes set on a second instrument, Jordan discovered a gift for the acoustic 

guitar and began playing at age eleven to accompany her lead vocals on stage. With a whole 

new world of sounds from melodies of instruments and tunes encompassing her head - Jordan 

has found a place of expression through her music.... “I want to be a performer. I listen to music 

and sing every day. Every sound I hear sounds like music to me,” says Jordan. “I can’t get the 

tunes out of my head. Like when it rains the raindrops sound like drums to me. I have to sit at 

my piano or pick up my guitar and write songs inspired by what I hear and how I’m feeling. 

There’s No greater gift from God that allows me to inspire and touch others!” “It’s who I am 

and what GOD created me to be”.                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

 Jordan’s interests in the Arts far exceed her musical ability. She has studied dance since 

the age of three focusing on Ballet, Tap, Jazz, Hip Hop, Lyrical, & Acrobatics.  She is a current 

member of the Brandon School of Dance Arts (BSDA) (2018 National Champions) Competitive 

Dance Team. Jordan has also been involved in Musical Theatre for eight years performing in 

several musicals singing at the Florida Academy of The Performing Arts. Her most notable roles: 

“Cinderella” in Cinderella, “Mrs. Potts” in Beauty and The Beast, and Jack’s Mother “Into The 

Woods”.  She is a current member in Musical Theatre and Chorus at the private Christian High 

School she attends.   

Jordan is available for bookings and appearances. For upcoming performances, 

auditions, bookings at churches, community events, Festivals, & non- profit organizations. 

Contact: info@jordandenisewilliams.com  or visit www.jord.andenisewilliams.com  
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